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RACING BÏ ELECTRIC LIGHT ’ ™
JjLHuret,-who beat the record, covering 
829 kilometres 898 metres. Lewis was

GREAT arnvnrtc r^ntrrmmra „„ second with 716 kilometres, and Riviere
RBAT BICTCCE CONTESTS ON THE third, with 669 kilometres 883 metres.

ISLAND teach. j The prise to the winner was a gold bowl.’
A New York despatch says that a match 

has been arranged for a mile race be- 
_ tween Arthur A. Zimmerman and John

lying Quarter, Which Harley llnvld- 8. Johnson to be run at Asbury Park dur* 
tan Won. WUh McIntosh Second and iu8 the July meet for $16,000. Five 
McLeod Third**Victory for the Brant- thousaI1<? dollars will be put up by each 
ford Tnnfien, m®,n snd $6000 more by the Asbury Park

AC. Johnson, who hitherto objected to 
riding At a league meet, accepted Zim
merman’s challenge.

LACK
bass

e CHAPMAN'S DOUBLE DEFEAT accept the challenge of the Brown's Hotel 
if they forfeit what they lost in the 
last game with the Métropoles, any day 
this week with same teams.

Robertson Bros’, baseball team de
feated the Toronto Biscuit and Confec
tionery Company in a close and exciting 
game. ' Score:
Robertson Bros. .20212542x—18 16 8 
T.B. and C. C. . .814021820-16 14 9

North and Gagan; Finnigan and Mc
Cloud,

LORD ROSEBERY TO RETIRE the neïfoimd budget. ,
Increased Dntles Placed on Everything j 

Bnl Provisions, and All tirants and

m

I
SATURDAY OVER THE HON AND AT 

BUFFALO ON SUNDAY.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 

BY THE PREMIER.
Salaries Cat Down*

8t. John's,Nf id., June 15. — Receiver^ 
General Scott presented the Budget to 
the Legislature to-day. Before dealing 
with statistics lie announced that the 
Government had decided upon changing 
the period ending the fiscal year, which 
at present ends on Dec. 3L 
intended to have it end on June 30, to 
bring it into conformity with the Cana
dian practice. Special half yearly returns 
wiH be provided for the period from Janr< 
uary to June 1895, inclusive.

The colony’s revenue for 1894 was $1,* 
640,945, the expenditures $2,236,000, 
„leaving a deficit of abput $600,000.

The public debt at the end of 1894 was 
$9,116,000. The interest on the funded 
and floating debt was $380,000. The 
balance against the colony in floating 
obligations was $1,821,000.

The revenue for the half year ending 
J une 30, 1895, was about $430,000, and 
the expenditure about $886,000; deficit 
$456,000. The public debt is increased 
by Mr. Bond’s loan to $11,79*2,000.

For the year beginning July 1, 1895, 
the Reveiver-Genaral estimates the rev
enue at $1,617,000, and the expenditures 
at $1,331,000. He explains that the 
revenue estimate is merely based upon 
calculations of what the imports should 
yield in numerals, with the addition of 
the proposed increased duties, but he 
could not say how much is really likely 
to be received. The building of the rail
way will add another $1,500,000 to the 
debt during hext year. Increased tax
ation is proposed and a general addition 
of 5 per cent, in duties, except on pro
visions. The duty on provisions will 
main unchanged.

A retrenchment system was introduced 
which is expected to effect a reduction 
of $486,000 within a year. Money grants 
are abolished. The education grant is 
reduced by $50,000, the poor relief by, 
$100,000, legislature contingencies by 
$20,000 and the constabulary by $20,<- 
000. All salaries are cut from 20 to 10 
per cent. The governor is only allowed 
$7000 instead of $12,000, although the 
British Government may refuse to sanc
tion this. The Chief Justice’s salary is 
$80()Cet* anK* bis assistant’s to

The prospect df all these reduction* 
ensues widespread consternation, 
special correspondents of the Govern
ment press submit that these statements 
of the colony’s condition prove the 
sation of and show that Mr. Bond’s de
nial of the truth of messages from St. 
John’s to be without foundation.
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‘Almost Whitewash the Indians-A II 
the Canadians Beleaeed-Beeorde In the 
Eastern and National Lessees—Satur
day dames and doselp.

Definite Action to Be Taken Against the 
Fortelf England’s Desires Are Enter-' 
tnlned—Threats Against the Sultan's 
Lire Said to Be the Cause of the Porte's 
Refusal.

! M
fbe Griffiths’ Corporation

The Résolûtes defeated the Elms Sat
urday by 34 runs to 22.
Thomson, Pape Lake, Gibson. The fea
ture of thé game was the fielding and 
batting of Spooner.

In the Eastern Junior League the Or-J 
ioles defeated the Carltons on the Flats.: the Cabinet Council which was held on 
Score :
Orioles ... « >, 61425113x-28 21 6
Carltons „ .. > , 100101012- 6(87 

Batteries—Lee, 0”Dea ; Baldwin, Poul- 
,ter, Culross. Umpire—Thompson.

The Regents defeated the Willows on 
Saturday by 21 to 9. Batteries—Shea,
'Tolley, Brogan ; Whitney, Reade, Scott.

Syracuse won at Rochester yesterday 
by 9 to 8. Bnryea and Berger jfitched.

At Preston County League : Preston 
17, Waterloo 0,

At Galt : Qalt 11, Hespeler 10.
Maple Leafs of the City League 

went to Bowmanville Saturday and de
feated the Bowmanville Club. Score :
Maple Leafs . . 501203004-16 15 4

Bowmanville ; . j 002020102— 7 5 9 
Shea and Cinniamon, .Wilcox and Sy

mons.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto,
LATE

The H. P. Davies Co.

It is nowBatteriesmThe bicycle races at Hanlan’s Point on 
Saturday night were TORONTO AT THE FOOT. London, June 15.—The developments 

which have manifested themselves since
completely biccess- 

ful, and upwards of 2000 spectators 
delighted with the close and exciting con
tests. There was a first-clast card. Cal
lahan and Pensayeres of Buffalo were the 
stellar attraction*, but it was shown that 
our own wheelmen are their superior. In 
the final flying quarter they did not 
get a place and one of them was knocked 
out in the first heat. McIntosh's second 
was a popular one, and showed that he 
is riding in good form. Davidson won in 
the good time of 80 2-6, considering the 
breeze, with MbLeod of Sarnia^behiud Mc
Intosh. The handicap and novice races 
had a big lot of starters and created 
good contests. Although only two tan
dems materialised, they made a great 
race. Hulse and Cummings led until the 
last lap and only lost by half a wheel. 
The Antelope triplet gave an exhibition. 
By ran introduced his new one-name-one- 
uumber program that immediately* caught 
on. The Queen’s Own Band furnished the 
music. Summaries :

One mile, novice, Class A—H. Thompson, 
R.C.B.C., 1 ; R. Gordon, Toronto Junction, 
2 ; L. Bounsall, R.C.B.C., 3. Time 2.26. 
Also started : M. Boake,' Tourist B.C.; E.
A. Laver, T.B.C.; W. Tulloch, W.B.C.; A. 
W. Jolliffe, R.C.C.

One mile, novice. Class B—H. Love, T.
B. C., 1; H. Perkins, R.C.B.C,, 2 ; N. Cassidy,
R. C.B.C., 8. Time 2.28. Also started : J. 
Giugras, L.C.C.; John Damp. W.B.C.; W
S. .Da vie, R.C.C.; T. L. Sontham, R.C.B.C : 
F. Brown, Tourist B.C.

Half-mile, handicap, Class A :
First heat-F. R. Crowley, W.B.C., 40 

yards, 1 ; R. Gardiner. Q.C.B.C., 56 yards, 
2 ; R. Gordon, Toronto Junction, 70 
yards, 3. Time 1.06 1-2. Also started:
C. Greatrix, T.B.C., 26 yards ; L. Bounsall, 
R.C.B.C., 40*yards; A. W. Jolliffe, R.C.C., 
70 yards ; H. Logan, T.B.C.. 40 yards.

Second heat-H. E. Parker, T.B.C., 40 
yards, 1; John Wills, Y.M.C.A.. 40 yards, 

r 2; ,E. A. Laver, T.B.C., 66 yards, 3. Time 
1.06 d-2. Also started: M Boake, Tour
ist C.C., 70 yards,; H. E. Reid, T.B.C., 40 
yards; H. Thompson, R.C.B.C., 55 yards 
L. Rowen, Guelph, 26 yards.

Final heat—John Wills, Y.M.C.A., 40 
yards, 1; F. R. Crowley, W.B.C., 40 yards, 
2: R. Gardiner, Q.C.B.C., 65 yards, 3. 
Time 1.08. ,

One-quarter mile, class B, flying start: 
First heat-A. McLeod, Sarnia, 1; C. 

Callahan, Buffalo, 2; S. H. Gibbous, R.C. 
B.C., 3. Time 30 seconds. Also started: 
TV. R. Heneel, R.C.B.C.; I. Pensayeres, Buf
falo.

Second heat-H. Davidson, R.C.B.C., 1; 
W. M McIntosh, W.B.C., 2; L. D. Robert
son, A.C.C., 3. Time 30 seconds. Also 
started: At# Young, W.B.C., B .E. Cum
mings, Belleville.

Final—H. Davidson, R.C.B.C./ 1; W. M. 
McIntosh, W.B.C., 2; A. McLeod, Sarnia, 

,3. Time 30 2-5 seconds. C. Callahan also 
started. ,

One mile handicap, cIms A—John Wills, 
Y.M.C.A., 65 yards, 1; - IF R. Crowley, 
W.B.C., 66 yards, 2. Time 2.21. Also 
started: R. Gardiner, Q.C.B.C., 80 yards, 
H. Thompson , IL C. B. C., 80 yards;
E. A. Laver, T.B.C., 80 yards; H. Logan,
T. B.C., 65 yards; L. Bounsall, R.C.B.C., 66 
yards; H Ji. Reid, T.B.C., 65 yards; L. 
Rowen, Guelph, 40 yards; C. Greatrix, 
T.B.C., 40 yards; H. D. McKellar, W.B.C., 
scratch.

Two mile, tandem race—Davidson and 
Robertson 1; Hulse and Cumjnings 2. Time

The officers were : Starter, George H. 
Orr, chairman C.W.A. Racing Board ; re
feree, W. G. McClelland, Toronto B.C.; 
timer, A. 0. LHurst, Wanderers.

1W. L. L.
Springfield............. 87 11 Providence......v?!» 18
Wilkes-Barre........  84 14 Scrunto* .
Syracuse..,...,... 83 15 Rochester.
Buffalo.........

PLATED tinon LACROSSE.

Toronto's Twelve Lose at Cornwall Bnt 
Flay In Championship Form.

Cornwall, June 15.—The Toronto La
crosse club arrived here by the morning 
express and made the Grand Trunk, their 

even headquarters while in Cornwall. None 
of their friends accompanied them. Con
trary to expectations the match was 
one of the best exhibitions of the game 
seen here for many years. It was gen
erally thought the Western club would 
send down a weak team, but this was 
a large mistake, for the team was the 
strongest pnt on the field by the To- 
rontos since 1890, and if they follow 
up their hand with the team they play
ed Cornwall with to-day, they will make 
things lively with any team they cross 
sticks with this season. The game was 
swift from the toot of the whistle until 
Turner scored the seventh and last 
game. There is no sdoubt but the bet
ter team won, but the score does not 
indicate the play. Cornwall won the 
first, second, fourth, fifth and seventh 
game, in 13, 11, 16, 2 and 3 minutes 
respectively, and Toronto the 3rd and 
6th in 11. and 2 minutes. The game was 
free from foul play. The teams were as 
follows:

Toronto (2): Goal, Allen; point, King
ston; cover, Wheeler; defence, White, 
Hartley, Moss; centre, Hendry; home,

• Dewar, Keith, Burns; outside, Peaker; 
inside, Nelson; capt., Lillie. o 

Cornwall (5): Goal, Murphy; point, Ri
viere; cover, McLennan; defence, Crites, 
Lewis, "J. Broderick; centre, McDonnell; 
home, Turner, Tobin, Leacy; outside, 
W. Broderick; inside, McCutcheon; capt., 
McDonnell.

were

diS
. 84 80 Toronto.,............. 12 28amateur oarsmen and scullersPatent

latest
town.

Tuesday indicate that the Government 
has decided upon taking some definite 
action against the Porte. The communi
cations which have been sent to Russia

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
85 14 Philadelphia.........—
83 15 Netr York.../.... 22
87 18 Brooklyn. ...i... 81
88 18 Washington... «°
86 81 St. Loulr......
28 SO Louisville...;.

Toronto Lost on Saturday.
Toronto’s Saturday game with Syra

cuse over the Don was marked with 
many errors and wildness on the part 
of Pitcher Grey. Hastings twirled one 
innings for Toronto. He gave one base 
on balls and did not allow, a hit. Score:

Toronto. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
O’Meara, l.f. .. 5 -0
Smith, 3b. ......4
Freeman, r.f... 4 
Lutenberg, lb.. 3
Lake, c. ,....... 4
Demont, ss. ..4 
Casey, 2b, ..... 4 
Detrich, c.t. ... 4 
Gray, p.

Aureal Spring Races of Toronto* and 
Argonauts - Fours Stroked by Smyth 

and Small Win.
• The Toronto Rowing Club’s races on 
Saturday afternoon over the new Island 
coarse were very successful, the time and 
Jbûfhes being exceedingly good.
mlts : . ~t
“ Pour oars, first heat—P. J. Mnlqueeu, 
J. T. McKinley, J. J. Burns, W. J.Bryce v. 
J. A. RusseÜ, D. J Ryan, E. C. Jury, 
A. F. Jury, jr. Mr. Russell's crew won 
in 3.08 2-5.
■Second heat—Joe Wright, F. E. Rus

sell, R. Robinson, C. O'Brien, v. J. Ilumohr, 
G. W. Bennett, E. J. Henderson, F. S. 
Harris. Joe Wright’s four won in 8.16.

Third heat—W. J. Sheehan, J. Ross, F. 
0. WeighartJA. A. Davis, v. W. Parkes.C. 
Campbell, J. Murphy, J. R. Bennett. A 
foul was claimed the first time, and on 
the second trial W. J. Sheehan’s four won 
again in 3.10 2-5. The time of the first 
trial was 3.08 1-5.

Fourth heat—F. S. Wells, A. R. Steel, 
T. M. Hagarty, F. Kiliackcy, v. J. Smyth, 
TV. J. Boland, E. F. Malion, W. C. 
Kennedy. Mr. Smyth-* crew won in 
8.10 1-6.

! Junior Singles—There were four entries 
in the single handicap: A. A. Davis, R. 
Robinson, F. O. Weighart, A. F. Jury, 
jr. A. A. Davis withdrew, R. Robinson 
had five seconds, F. O. Weighart 8 sec., 
with A. F. Jury scratched. Jury won in 
3.181-5, with Weighart second in 
3.22 2-5.

The fifth heat in the four-oared race 
was between Russell and Wright’s crews 
and was won by the latter in 3.091-6.

The sixth heat was between Sheehan 
and Smyth’s crews and was won by the 
former in 3.53 2-5.

Novice Singles—The novice singles 
won by E.*C. Jury in 3.18 2-6. F. E. 
Russell, F. J. Murphy and T. M. Hagarty 
also rowed.

The final heat in four-oared crews was 
between ’Sheehan's and Wright’s crews, 
and was won by Wright’s in 3.01.

The senior singles were postponed ow
ing, to darkness, and will be rowed off 
next Saturday.

Referee—P. J. Smyth.
Starter—D. Douglas.
At the conclusion of the races the club 

held a grand smoker, the program being 
S contributed by Messrs. Turton, McKay, 
I Blaikie, Cowley, Fenton and others. There 
| were three first-class boxing exhibitions, 
$ the contestants being Wells and Camp- 
f bell, Wright and Smith and Russell and 
1 Weighart.
I It was alter midnight when the oars- 
t men nnd their friends arrived in the city. 
B On June 28 the club will have a “ la- 
| j|.dies’ ” night.

THE SOBVRHAN HANDICAP.

Boston.........
Baltimore.. 
Pittsburg..., 
Cleveland...
Chicago.......
Cincinnati..

and France by the Foreign Office, urge 
the necessity of making a formidable 
naval demonstration in the Bosphorus 
without delay. The suggestions made 
by Russia aud Frauce that a conference

son,

EET.

T
Retore,

of the powers be held do not suit,as they 
are not in the line of Lord Rosebery’s 
policy. It is plain that the Premier 
either wants to have Great Britain com
mitted to a strong aud practical policy 
of pro-Armenian intervention before the 
Conservatives get into office, or else he 
perceives that a conference of the Powers 
might entrap England into a discussion 
of the question of her occupation of 
Egypt. The former might be desirable 
to the-Liberals, but the latter would not 
be welcomed by any party or faction in 
the Kingdom.

ONLY ONE WAY TO SETTLE IT.
The Speaker in an article based upon 

information received from Constantinople, 
but really inspired by a Cabinet Minis
ter, declares that a combined demonstra
tion of the Powers is the only feasible 
and proper method of dealing with the 
Porte. The. article declares that the 
Sultan is not the sole master of: the situa
tion, as is generally believed. According 
to this statement, the Sultan had 
ally prepared a reply to the identical 
note of the Powers accepting the terms 
laid down by them when he received 
warning thp,t if he persisted in the course 
indicated 'by his reply he would unques
tionably meet the fate of his uncle, Sul
tan Abdul Aziz. Heeding this warning, 
the Sultan withdrew his answer.
. The gathering of the fleets at Constan

tinople, The Speaker adds, will have 
great influence upon the conspirators,who 
are pulling strings, reaching even to the 
innermost recesses of the Imperial Harem. 
These worthies are prepared to ridicule 
the idea of English pressure upon the 
Porte, and they are also prepared . to 
assassinate the Sultan if he should dare 
to yield to outside influences. They will 
come to think differently, however, if 
they see the combined ironclads repre
senting the real force which they are 
setting at defiance.

The Liberal organs generally 
that the defiant attitude 
by the Porte ie due to a notice oil the 
part of the Sultan and hie entourage 
that there will Boon be a change in 
the British Government which will in
volve a complete change in England's 
foreign policy. It is true that a small 
pro-Turkish party exists among the 
Conservatives, but within a recent per
iod extraordinary transformations of 
opinion in regard to the best means of 
dealing with the eastern question have 
taken place among tth: leaders and the 
rank and file of the Tory party, and al
though no authoritative pronunciamento 
has issued from Lord Salisbury or any 
.of his immediate followers, it is an open- 
secret that the traditional policy 
cerning Turkey will bè departed from 
when the Conservatives obtain office.

“Salisbury may have no cut and 
dried plan, but the Conservative organs 
which reflect the opinions which 
vail in the Carlton Club, 
casing a reconstruction of the Balkan 
Governments by permitting -Bulgaria to 
absorb Macedonia, and éven Constan
tinople, giving Greece some extension of 
her frontier, and confining Moslem dom
ination to a portion of Asia Minor. This, 
of course, means war, but war is in the 
air.”

The same feeling of conviction of the 
collapse of the party in the coming 
elections pervades the Liberals. Unless 
something such as the political resur
rection of Mr. Gladstone should reani
mate the party, they will enter the 
campaign so dispirited that their defeat 
will be an overwhelming disaster. The 
present position of the party is so 
critical that every bye-election has be
come momentous. The result of the 
bye-election in Invernessshire, which was 
necessitated by the resignation of Dr. 
MacGregor, who jjecently, in the House 
of Commons, announced his dissatisfac
tion with the Government proposal in 
regard to Crofter legislation, ought to 
be declared to-day. The burning of a 
ballot box in the district may, how
ever, delay the announcement of the re
sult. Even if the Liberal can
didate, Mr. MacBae, should be
elected, thé Government would be
uncertain of hie vote. He is a Crofter 
advocate and a pure Celt. He was sent 
to London on a land deputation to see 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, who thinks the 
Crofter question ,a nuisance. Sir Wil
liam used strong language to the depu
tation, whereupon Mr. MacRae said : 
“You should not swear at the Hieland- 
ers. Moreover, there are others who 
can swear as well as you. Tam your 
Government and tam your bills, Mr. 
Harcourt.” Sir William was dum- 
fonnded for a moment, but recovered 
from his amazement, laughing heartily at 
the outbreak of the Highland delegate.

The Hon. A. J. Balfour. Conservative 
leader in the House of Commons, is chag
rined with the declaration of the bi
metallists in response to the monometal
lists’ memorial that whatever opinions 
he holds on* the subject of bimetallism 
he would not make them a political issue, 
but would only use them as an individual.

Rosebery Will Retire.
Many have been the assertions and de

nials that Prime Minister Rosebery was 
anxious to lay down the cares oi office, 
but the first authoritative statement 
was made yesterday, when Lord Rose
bery himself confessed in a speech in the * 
Clerkenwell district both his desire to 
retire from the Premiership and that the 
time was near when the Government 
would be without him. He said that 
among the many castles in the air in 
which he indulged was one for the day 
when he should be released from his 
post. This day, he added, wgs not re
mote, «though its nearness might be 
over-estimated.

Nazralla Khan and the Elevator.
The first experience of Nazrulla Khan 

in a life or elevator, occurred in a hotel 
He refused to venture into the car, and 
finally yielding to persuasion sent one 
of the hotel porters up in order that he 
might see how the elevator worked. 
Even this did not satisfy him; when the 
porter came down he sent his page boy 
up. When the boy came down he sent 
his entire suite up. Pausing a moment . 
he suddenly decided against the lift, 
and, turning away, mounted the stairs, 
and walked up.

Her Majesty's Movements.
The Queen, It is announced, will at

tend the ceremonies marking the open
ing of a Presbyterian Church at Cra- 
thie next Tuesday. A large number of 
Presbyterian divines will be present.Her 
Majesty will shorten her stay at Bal
moral In order to enable her to attend 
the wedding of the Duke of Aosta and 
Princess Helene of Orleans, which will 
take place on June 25. The Duke of 
York will represent the Queen, at the 
opening of the North Sea Canal.

:
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ORION OCT or t'O IIM1 (0 Beaten by Tommy Conned In the Mile 
Run in Slow Time.

New York, June 15.—The N.Y.A.C. had 
their 54th annual games at Travers’ 
grounds to-day. The weather was per
fect. Summaries :

Half mile run, handicap—A. J. Walsh, 
Xavier A.C., 20 yards, G. W. Orton, 
N.J.A.C., scratch, «lead heat for first 
place ; G. G. HoJJajider, P.A.C., 15 yards, 
8, ten yartbr off. Time 2.57. A. J. 
Walsh won the toss up.

One mile run, handicap, 60 yards limit 
—T. P. Conneff, N.Y.A.C., scratch, 1 ; W. 
Land, Andover Academy, 40 yards, 2 ; 
C. W. Orton. N.Y.A.C., scratch, 3. Conneff 
held Orton in the start and gradually 
gaining on the limit man collared him 
entering the second last lap, and, going 
in fine style, won in a walk. Orton 
trotted in third. Time 4 minutes 4 
2-5 seconds.

Putting 16-pound shot, scratch—George 
R. Gray, N.Y.AiC.; 44 feet 8 8-4 inches, 
1 ; W. C. Hickock, Yale A.A., 44 feet 3-4 
inches, 2 ; J. S. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 41 feet 
1 inch, 8. i

Throwing 16 pound hammer, handicap 
H. Chadwick, Yale, (16 feet) 147 feet 10 
inches, 1; G. Wuttricb, P.A.C., (10 feet), 
140 feet 1 1-2 inches, 2; W. 0. Hickok, 
Yale A.A. (5 feet), 140 feet, 8.

Throwing 66 pound hammer, scratch 
-J. R. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 31 ieet 51-2 
inches, 1; G. A. Wuttrieh, P.A.C., 27 feet 
1-2 inch, 2; W. Hickok, Yale A.A., 24 
feet, 8.

Running.high jump, scratch—S. A. W. 
Baltzzia, N.Y.A.C,, 5 feet 10 3-4 inches, 
1; J. H. Thompson, Yale A.A., and L. P. 
Sheldon, N.Y.A.C., tied for second place 
at 5 feet 8 8-4 inches. Thompson won 
the toss. -,

Running broad jump, scratch—W. Bro- 
Princeton, 22 feet 6 3-4 inches, 1;

1.
1
1 rti-14

Totals....... ..36 5 7 24 11 5
Syracuse.
Welch, c-f........ 4 1
Simon, l.f......... 3 1
Minnehan, 3b. . 5 1
Sweeney, r.f .. 4 0
Powers, lb. ... 2 1
Egan, 2b. .
Moss, s.a. .
Hess, c. ...
Day, p. ...

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. | \
0

3
1

14 1
3 ;i 
3 1
3 1
2 1

1s
.01 actu-

1 1
0 1

* Capa Defeat* the Shamrock*.
Ottawa, Ont., June 15.—The Capitals 

Won their first game here to-day in the 
Senior League by seven games, the Sham
rocks 4. The game was well contested 
throughout, and some bbrilliant lacrosse 
was put up by both teams. The Capitals 

: had all their best men, while the Sham
rocks were short of Wall on the home 
and had to replace .him by Hinton. The 
teams:

Shamrocks (4); Goal, McKenna; point, 
Dwyer; cover, Stinson; defence, Moore ; 
Murray, O’Brien; centre, Kelly» home, 
Hinton, Neville, O’Meara; outside, Dana- 
her; inside, Tucker. ;

Capitals (7): Goal, Crown; point, Pat
terson; cover, ,Quinn; defence, Devine, H. 
Carson, James; centre, George Carson ; 
home, Carlton, Ketchum, Murphy; out
side, Smith; inside, Powers.

Referee, H. Brophy, Montreal,

29 8 6 27 17 8
.........10020200 0—6
.........00061001 •—8

Totals ..
Toronto..
Syracuse
Earned runs—Toronto 1, First base by 

errors—Toronto 7, Syracuse 2. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Syracuse 77. First 
base on balls—Off Hastings 1, Gray 7, 
Day 11. Struck out—Sweeny. Home run 
—Minnehan. Two-base hits—Lutenberg. 
Stolen bases—Demont, Casey, Simon, Pow
ers, Moss. Double plays — Minnehan to 
Egan to Powers, Sweeney to Powers* 
Egan to Moss. Hit by pitcher—By Gray 
’8. Umpire—Snyder. Time of game—1.45. 
Attendance—900. ,

The

■eets. accu-was

PINED $SO AND COSTS.

Buffalo Garbage Dumpers Get the game 
Dose as the Detroit Men.

International Bridge, Ont., June 15.— 
The three men arrested for dumping 
filth in Niagara River were brought be
fore John T. James, Reeve, and 
Bethune, J.P., charged with an infr 
tion of the Public Health Act and pi: 
ed guilty and were fined $50 and costs 
each and the fines and costs were paid 
by Mr. F. C. Hibbard, one of the owners 
of the scows. F.C. Hibbard was also fined 
for an infraction oi t.he same act and 
his fine was forthwith paid. A bond 
was entered into by the offending dredg
ing company, binding themselves under 
a heavy penalty not to commit the of
fence again. The tug and scows 
seized by the collector of customs for 
breaking bulk in Canadian waters and 
he is awaiting instructions from Ottawa.

1 John
Chapman's Aggregation at Buffalo

Chapman released all the local men 
from his team Saturday, and the aggre
gation left for Buffalo without Sippi, 
Blaikie and Me Garry. Like Buffalo’s De 
Barry Rochester’s discarded manager has 
no use for Canadians, except as far as 
their dollars are concerned. The World 
has no sympathy with the gang that 
label themselves “ Torontos ' and grasp 
every opportunity of besmirching a name 
that does not belong to them. Chapman 
alid Powers kpow that there is money 
in Sunday baseball, and this despatch 
tells what took place yesterday :

Buffalo, June 16.—Had the left field 
fence at Franklin Park been two feet fur
ther back Toronto would have been goose- 
egged by Buffalo tp-day. Up to the ninth 
innings nary a Canadian had touched the 
rubber, and prospects looked bright for a 
shut-out. In the last Demont struck out 
and then Oasey smashed the ball over the 
fence1. Attendance 4000. Score :

g
assume

taken

Lacrosse en Saturdays-
^ At Uxbridge: Richmond Hill 1, Uxbridge

At Brockville, Intermediate League : 
Ottawa 5, Brockville 4.

At Merritton, Intermediate C.L.A.: St. 
Kitts’ Y.M.C.A. 4, Merritton 1.

A GREAT yiCTOKT FOR T.C.Si

!-St. gers,
L. P. Sheldon, Yale A.A., 22 feet 3 in., 
2: R. C. Kambler, Princeton, 21 feet 
10 1-2 ipches, 3. > <

Inest
City. were

The Royal Toronto Sailer*.
The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club’s 

first race in the 18 and 20-foot classes 
was sailed over the usual club course 
on Saturday afternoon, the following 
boats participating : Myra, Zephyr,
Ethel, Alliance, Frou-Frou, Algonquin. 
The start was made at 8 p. zn., with a 
light southwést wind, Ethel being first 
boat to cross the line. The rounds were 
completed as follows r 

E. Myra . . ,, 4.02.10 6.21:60 6:45:08
" Zepher, * , 4.11.00 5.46:35 *

n Ethel . . , . 4.02.25, 5.23:15 6:57:25
X Alliance . , . 4.12.10 5.40.80 *
n Frou Frou . . . 4,03.30 6.28.56 *
X Algonquin . . . 4.00.04 6.17.65 6:31:09
n "Did not finish.
n Officers of day; 8. J. Apted, A. B. 
” Taylor.

5. Won by Laoarone With Sir Walter Second 
—Domino Also Ran.

Sheepehead Bay, June 15.—The 12th 
Suburban Handicap was won by Laszar- 
one at Sheepehead Bay to-day in the pres
ence bf 16,000 spectators. As a matter 

y at. course, the victory was. aot -a -popular 
? -one. Ail outsider seldom gets the good. 
T Will oi the spectators. Domino, the 10 
j t»l favorite, failed at the distance, and
I ; finished fourth. Latzaroue’s victory was 
; too thrilling a reversal of form to gain

II popular approval. Summaries : First race, 
If sweepstakes, for 8-year-olds and upwards 
Rfive furlongs—The Butterflies, 109, Grif- 
11 Bu, 9 to 5, 1 ; Rey Del Careeres, 114, Dog- 
Hgett, 4 to 1, 2 ; Ridicule, 109, Penn, 3 to 
*T, 3. Time 59 4-5. Gotham, Jack of

IBpades and Gold Dollar also ran.
I Second race, sweepstakes, for 3-year- 
tids, 1 mile—Monaco, 105, Hamilton, 8 
lo 5, 1 ; Doggett, 105, Doggett, 15 to 1; 
|; The Swain, 105, Penn, 15 to 1, 3.

1.42. Sa villa, Manchester, April 
/obi, Hailstone, Lonsdale, King Michael 
jad El Capitan also
! Third ratm lha-^knibie event, sweep - 
takes, io» T" olds, 5 1-2 furlongs— 
landapriug/ tZc, Uoggett, 5 to 1, 1 ; Ap- 
ilegate,-126/ McCafferty, 6 to 5, 2 ; Haz- 
let, 118, Griffin, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 

_2-5. Jefferson, Lavienta, Defender and 
jMpSefuge also ran.
|ir Fourth race, the Suburban Handicap,
• JVhaudicap sweepstakes of $100 each, with, 
|Ef$5000-added, 1 1-4 miles—Lazzarone, 115, 
iffiamiltou, 10 to 1, 1; Sir Walter, 126,

I Doggett, 6 to 1, 2 ; Song and Dance, 108, 
I Griffin, IB to 1,3. Time 2.07 4-6. 
r Domino, Declare and Rnbicon also * ran.

Fifth race, maiden race, No. 1, sweep- 
stakes. for 2-year-old maidens, 1-2 mile 
-Hastings, 118. Griffin, 5 to 2, 1 ; Hono
lulu, 115, McClain, 6 to 1, 2 ; Radner, 115, 
Lamley, 20 to 1, 3. Time 48. Diaka, 
Tenderness, Yankee Doodle, Lorania, 
Forun, Nantucket, Horpce, Davis, Castle- 
tou, Gismouda and Reliau also ran.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
selling. 1 1-16, on turf—Long Beach, 109, 
Doggett, 4 to 1, 1 : Captain T., 105,
oheedy, 2 to 1. 2 ; Chiswick,*103, Penn,
6 to 1, 3. TiméT.47 1-5. Assignee, Ajar, 
Tom Skidmore and Salonica also

Torente Club Cricketer* Beaten et Perl 
Hope—DuMoulln’i 46. In Memoriam Frederick III.

Berlin,. J one 15.—To-day, the seventh’ 
anniversary of the death of the Emper
or’s father, Frederick HI., the Kaiser 
paid a visit to the dead monarch’s tomb 
and laid upon it a huge wreath of white 
roses. The Emperor, who was alone, 
knelt by the side of his dead father’s 
tomb aud spent a quarter of an hour 
in prayer. After his departure an al
most countless number of floral offer
ings were received and placed upon the 
dead Emperor’s grave.

Brooklyn Jockey Club Cleared Over #I8,« 
two

New York, June 15.—When the trial bal
ance of the Brooklyn Jockey Club was 
struck on Saturday night it showed that 
in gate receipts the association was $15,- 
000 to the good on the current meeting. 
This was exclusive of all revenues from 
privileges, such as restaurant, bar, cl - 
gars, programs, ete,, which," President 
Dwyer said, “ amount to practically 
thing at all this'^year.’*’ This nothing is 
about $7000 for the meeting, and there 
is no less than $10,000 coming from the 
telegraph privilege. From ail sources, 
then, the club was ahead at least $80,- 
000 on Saturday night. Yesterday it 
gave away in purses about $2400. 
Mr. Dwyer' figured it out that the state 
will receive about $3000 in taxes from 
the spring meeting. Last year it re
ceived over $13,000,

“ I am very glad to get out so well,’* 
Mr. Dwyer said to the writer. “ I ex
pected to lose money on the meeting. But 
we shall 'make a few dollars, or at least 
break even. I should always be content 
to get 20 per cent, for my stockholders, 
as we did in former years. In the fall 
I intend to reduce purses considerably. 
We are. going to have a hard game, and 
must economize in every direction in or
der to survive the famine j”

Trinity; College School has mad* a phe
nomenal record on the cricket crease, the 
latest great victory being over the To
ronto Club on Saturday last. Tucker 
took five wickets for 58 runs and Fran
cis 4 for 36. The match was played at 
Port Hope. DuMoulin’s 46 were made by 
good cricket. Score :

TORONTO
A'. H. Collins, c and b Tucker , • * ll1 
W. H. Cooper, c Strathy, b Tucker ., 1
P. C. Goldingham, c Rogers, b Tucker 49 
T. McMaster, c Dumoulin, b Tucker.. 5 
E. G. Rykert, b Tucker . * . , 8
McLaughlin, c Harvey, b Francis . . 6
Casey Wood, c and b Francis . • 14*
8. H. Cartwright, b Francis ... 2
O. E. Culbert, not out . . . . , 1
J. CartWrigttt, c DtiMouliu.b Francis., 3 
E. D. Armour, run out . ,

’ Extras . ,

I
con-

A.B. R. BJH. P.O; A:
0 2 3 00 T 8 110 2 0 

2 1
2 0

1 0 2 0
,31140 

0 0 ’ 3 5
0 113

Buffalo.
Bottemus, If .. 5
Field,?lb. . . 6
Shearon. rf , -, 3
Dowse, 2b . 3 1 2
Drauby, 3b . i 4 1 2
Clymer, cf , , 3
Urquhart, c 
Lewee, ss , . 3
Vickery, p . . 4

ings in ipre-
advo-0 are now

ins.
Flyer* at Coney Island.

Coney Island, June 15.—The 
attended by fully 10,000. There 
number of accidents, but none of a seri
ous nature, except a fail taken by 
W.' A, J. Flack of Brooklyn in the novice 
heats, and it is said his injuries may 
prove fatal.

One mile, novice-G. Reith, New York, 
1; O. Weinpahl, Brooklyn, 2; ,V. J. Clihug, 
Elizabeth, 3. Time 2.26 3-5.

One mile, scratch, class B—E. C. Bald, 
Buffalo, 1; Charles M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 
2; Otto Zeigler, San Jose, 3. Time 2.04 
2-5. State record.

One mile handicap, class B—Conn Baker, 
Columbus, 75 yards, 1; Bay McDonald, 
New York, 76 yards, 2; F. H. Allen, 
Springfield, 45 yards, 3. Time 2.11 2-5.

One mile handicap, class A—Elmer 
Hodgson, Lyndhurst, N.J., 110 yards, 1; 
C. M. Ertz, New York, 20 yards, 2; J. W.
tool’sNew Tork’ 145 J'ards* 3-

Three mile State Championship, class 
A—L. G. Hoppe, Brooklyn, 1; F. A. Bar
beau, New York, 2; E. A. Bofinger,
York, 8. Time 7.371-5.

Ten miles, scratch, class B—Harry H. 
Maddox, Asbury Park, 1; W. F. Sims, 
Washington, 2; Conn Baker, Columbus, 3; 
Time 21.89 3-5, World’s competition re
cord.

Five mile, Metropolitan Championship, 
class A—W. C. Roome, Jersey, City, 1; 
F. D. White, Lynbrook, 2; Elmer Hodg
son, Lyndhurst, 3. Time 18.35 4-5.

19.HUS Wheelmen on Parade.
Brooklyn, June 15.—The greatest bi

cycle parade the world has ever seen 
will start this afternoon at Bedford-ave- 
nue and Eastern Parkwpy. The Good 
Roads Association of Brooklyn will have 
charge "-of the affair, assisted by the New 
York State Division, L.A.W. The clubs 
entered for this ride represent 18,000 
wheelmen in the state, most of whom live 
in New York and this city, and fully 
12,000 riders, men and women, will be 
in line.

ICham- races were 
were a

:

usllna o Athletic and General Kates.
Erne and Dixon did not meet at Coney 

Island Saturday night on account of po
lice interference.

The Elms’ Second team played a sche
duled game with the Ketchums oin Ket
chum Park Saturday afternoon. The Elms 
won in four straights.

The cricket team in connection with 
St. Alban’s Cathedral Athletic Club is 
open to receive challenge# from any club 
for Saturday afternoon matches. Address 
R. E. Pack, 598 Huron-street.

Rosedale cricketers played two matches 
Saturday on their own grounds, drawing 
with East Toronto and losing to Toronto 
J unction.

Thé match between Upper Canada Col
lege old boys Saturday and this year’s 
team resulted in favor of the younger 
players by ’a good majority.

-(
Totals 
Toronto 

Meara, If „ > 
Deitrich, cf . . 
Freeman . 
Lnteuburg, lb. 
Smith, 3b , . 
Lake, c . . . 
Demont, es . . 
Casey, 2b . . 
Crane, p . , ,

33 5 9 27 10
A.B B. B.H. P.O. A. 

0 1 11 0
0 4 00 13 0

0 0 6 00 2 14
0 0 5 1
0 0 3 3
1112 
0 0 0 0

1 ME:0lme

IS3 , .10
. *107

0i 00■ran. Total , ,35o, tor /1 no-
iTRINITY SCHOOL. 

Henderson, b Goldingham! .
Harvey, c Cooper, b Goldingham . . 
Francis, b Goldingham . . . <
DuMoulin, not out . . . , ,
Tucker, b Cooper ..... 
Strathy, lbw.. b Goldingham t < 
Maegregor, b Goldingham . .
Walker, b Goldingham . . ■
Rogers* c and b Goldingham . 
Duggan, run out . . . . ,
Thorne, c. and b Goldingham , 

Extras .

I
0
0and 50o
0
046ate) oend 14 -(

24 10 2
, .OOllOOOSx—5 

.000000001-1
Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Toronto 1. 

First base on errors—Buffalo 1, Toronto 
1. Two-base hits—Dowse, Drauby, Smith, 
Home runs—Urquhart, Casey. Bases on 
balls—Off Vickery 5, off Crane 5. Struck 
ont—By Vickery 4, by Crane 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—Lake. Left on bases—To
ronto 8, Butfalo 8. Time of game 1.40. 
Umpire—Swartwood.

The Saturday Results.
Eastern : Buffalo 4, Rochester 0. Scran

ton 10, Springfield 7. Providence 7, 
Wilkes-Barre 1.

National : Boston 6, Cleveland 5. Brook-

Total# , , 32 1 5
Buffalo ,
Toronto .

Ion 4Time 11
17
14«

New Total 121 Local Jetting*
Burglars entered the bicycle shop of 

James Locjrrie, 1400 Bloor-street west, 
yesterday and stole three wheels.

David Bowick of 65 Sherbonrne-street 
asks $3000 from the Georgian Box Manu
facturing Company of Midland, for injur
ies while in their employ.

B Company of the Queen’s Own, with 
a detachment of the bugle band, dined 
with Major Pellatt at his residence, Vic
toria Park, on Saturday afternoon. 
The party numbered over 100.

The members of the Unitarian Sunday 
School visited Lome Park Saturday per 
steamer Tymon. About 200 sat down to 
supper and. a very enjoyable day was 
spent.

TJiose houses that handle “L. & S.” 
brand oi ham, bacon and lard, do It he 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that beet please their customers.

The Council of "Physicians and" Surgeons 
transacted principally routine work at 
the session held on Saturday morning. 
After a heated discussion the council ad
journed until Tuesday, 25th inst., at 2 
o’clock p,m. This was decided, by a vote 
of 17 to 11.

Rev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement’s, Eg- 
Iinton, preached at St. James’ Cathe
dral yesterday evening. He delivered an 
eloquent address on “Humility,” the 
occasion being set apart for a discourse 
on the objects of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. ,

Mrs. Matilda Bennett, dressmaker, 100 
King-street west, yesterday filed suit 
ior $10,000 damages against Mrs.Chris- 
tina Sisson,who, until recently, occupied 
rooms in close proximity to those of Mrs. 
Bennett. The immediate cause of the 
issue of the search warrant was the sud
den disappearance of her watch some 8 
weeks ago. Her goods and chattels, Mrs. 
Bennett says, were ransacked through 
aud through, but it availed the officers 
nothing, and a few days after the 
watch was found on the premises of one 
of the defendant’s relatives.

4» Pnrkdale Won by 79.
ytarkdale and North Toronto played at 
Parkdale on Saturday afternoon, the 
home eleven winning by 72 runs. J. T. 
Clark made the good score of 35, not out. 
Score :

Iice.

]
PARKDALE.

8. W. Black, b Smith .
Fawke, b ■ Dignum 
Leigh, c Mitchener, b Smith t 
Reed, b Smith . ....

Oat of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, lose 
of appetite, furred tongue and general In
disposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It Is - » 
trite saying that an “Ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little at-

EXten-
-Hand * 7 

« . . 5
s 6

. . . , 10 
Cameron, c Dunbar, b Dignum . “s 8 
Clark, not out . .
Hall, c and b Mitchener . . * , , 19 
J. C. Black, b Smith . .
Webster, c Mason b Mitchener i . . 11 
Parker, c Garland, b Dunbar .
Lucas, b Dunbar 

Eztras . »

» » ■ » s

lyn 10, Louisville 8. Cincinnati 16, New 
York 2:- Philadelphia 16, Pittsburg 6. 
Baltimore 6, St. Louis 0. Washington 9,

ran.
street The Canadian Jockey Club.

Montreal, Juiie ’15.—The newly formed 
Bnadian Jockey Club met here this inorn- 
Bg,' Mr. William Heudrie of Hamilton 
psiding. The other gentlemen present 
|We : Messrs. H. Montagu Allan, J. 
yBrien, J. H. Wariow, J. White and Dr. 
A. Smith, Toronto. The meeting approv

al of the committee’s decision to apply 
rar incorporation, and the arrangements 
oi the bylaws were left to a committee 
tpmposed of members of the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Windsor Jockey Clubs, 
*hich rules will be finally approved of 
ÿ Bel-Air, Montreal Hunt aud Quebec 
Turf Clubs and adopted.

Football on hntnrday.
At Berlin: Seaforth 2, Berlin 1,
At Brantford: Ayr u4, Brantford 1.

£ Brantford Y.M.C.A. 3, Platts ville 0.
<’au not Reach a Sealing Agreement.

| Washington, June 15.—Assistant Secre- 
1 “rr Hamlin called on the President Sat- 

Way and discussed with him the Beh- 
lug Sea situation. A constant corres- 

E ljudenee has been going on recently be
tween the United States and British gov- 
Wmeuts on the questions, but so far no 
feinmon ground has been reached in the 

I •etter in dispute, which relates priuci- 
to seizure of Vessels on suspicion 

* Pelagic sealing.

tebtion at thi* point may- lave month» of 
eickneea and large doctor’* "bill». For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parmelee’» Vegetable Pill* on going to 
bed, and one or two for three nights la 
•uooesiloon and a cure will be effected,

Fraea* In the IlHnol* Legislate!».
Springfield, Ills., June 16.—While à 

stormy scene over the attempted pas
sage of the Crawford Bill was being; en* 
acted in the House Friday night, a 
drunken onlooker becoming boisterous- 
was ordered put out. The Berg’s-at- 
arms was repulsed and for a time it 
looked as though there would be serious 
trouble. A dozen members sprang to the 
officer’s aid and after a struggle the in-t 
toxicated man was ejected from the 
building.

Chicago 3., . 35 hiBaseball Brevities.. 0
At Providence—

Providence, „ . g , 310002030—9 10 1
Wilkes-Barre, . . . 000000000-0 4 6

Lovett, McAiüey; Betts, Wente. Umpire 
—Gaffney.

The George H. Hees, Son & Co.’s team 
defeated the Stearns’ Bicycle Club on the 
Don Flats. Score;
Hees , .
Stearns . •

W el V

■ k fi * * v

« * mTotal ■ f • h ;NORTH TORONTO.
« . 421830421-20

. . 201401210—11
Noble, Townley, Mills, Abbott ; Roach, 

Smith, Conlin.
The married men played with the single 

men of the James Robertson Saw Co. on 
Crevier’s farm, and resulted in the de
feat of the married men by 22 to 19. 
Bob Frazer, umpire,

The Records of Windsor played a re
turn match with the Steliars of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, on Thursday 
afternoon, when they essayed in vain to 
win back the laurels wrested from them 
in the beginning of the season. The score 
stood 7 to 2 in favor of Sandwich.

Muston, b Cameron 
Dignum, c Reed, b Cameron . ... p 
George Dunbar, c S. W. Black, b Cam-

, « 7 
» « 

» * 1 . 2

10Bicycle Uriel*.
The Toronto Bicycle Club will hold a 

special meeting this evening.
The Cyclists’ derby at Vienna Sun- 

doy, was won by the American rider, 
George Banker ,

At the Mt. Holly, * N.J., bicycle meet 
Saturday Zimmerman gave an exhibition 
mile, being paced by Sturbuck and Bar
tholomew. Zimmerman finished in 2.07 
1-5.

Harper, c Lucaa, b Parker . .
Smith, b Cameron . . .
Garland, not out . « , ,
Mitchener, b Cameron . ,
Mason, b Parker . « ,
Beatie, b Parker . , .
Garratt, b Cameron 
A. E. Black; c S. W. Black, b Cameron 0 

Extra#

•»

*0
0

Rheumatism Cured
2 r ? *. . o

The Tourist Cycle Club propose to hold 
a moonlight excursion on June 26. There 
will be an excellent band and the deck 
of the steamer Chippewa will be cleared 
for dancing.

Marshall Wells lias joined the Brant
ford team, and with Harley Davidson, 
Angus McLeod and Sam Gibbons will pre
sent a formidable force. They ’ have 
scooped in nearly nil the plums in On
tario up 'to date.

3 "In July last 1 
Was taken with rhen- 

' matism In Its worst 
| form. Local phy- 
I sida ns treated me, 
I but their remedies 
I did not give me any 
jP relief. I was advised 
f to give Hood’s Sar

saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two hot- 

k tics gave marked re-
■ lief. Continuing reg-
■ ularly with the med- 

■ew

iany and 
guarsn- 

in Block, 
ito. Ont.

Total . «
Banker* Flay Cricket.

The combination team beat the Domin
ion Bank by 84 to 77 in the first game 
of the series for the Cosby Cup on the 
Varsity Lawn Saturday. Only seven com
bination men showed up, and the Domin
ion very kindly furnished four substitutes. 
Brough made 25 for the Dominion Bank 
nnd Francis 15. For the combination 
Campbell obtained 28, Gillard 12, Ruby 
14 aud Sitwell 9.

. 36•: . a ■

|The South Parkdale Juniors would like 
to arrange a match for Saturday, aver
age age 16 years. Address W. Mutch, 
39 Melbourne«avenue, Parkdale.

The Classics defeated the Dominions in 
a. league match by 25r, 17b, 4e to 6r,8h, 
14e. The feature of the game was the 
heavy batting of the Classics.

Western Intermediate League : Stand
ards 24, Wellingtons 23. Colby and 
Purtle, Furlong aud Johnston. Argyles 
9, Toronto Junction 0.

Northwestern Junior : Unions 18, Ex
celsiors 8. , Game protested. Royal
Canadians 10, Park Nine 1.

A friendly game between the Radiar 
tor Works and the Gutta Percha Rubber 
Works, on the Exhibition grounds, re
sulted in favor of the Rubber Works by 
17 to 7. Umpire, W. Dickie.

The Standards defeated the Champion 
Wellingtons on Saturday in a slugging 
and ragged-fielding-match.- Partie and 
Thompson distinguished themselves by 
pretty catches in the field. Score: 
Wellingtons . . .524420240-23 22 13
Standards . . . .00 12 016105-24 21 10

Furlong and Johnston; Colby-McCreary 
and Purtle. Umpire—Carmichael.

George Hunter writes: The Métropoles

t

CO'I \
S3

Established 1843.lltvldend 
[• annum 
[ paid-up 
the halt 
that the 
b Cfi the
ONTO,transfer
to 30tb

9 Isaac Hutchinson, who died at 150 
Duke-street yesterday, was born in the 
house adjoining the place where he died 
72 years ago. In the early thirties he 
served an apprenticeship to blacksmith- 
ing, and was the one selected to iron 
the prisoners at the old jail before the 
days of handcuffs. He subsequently be
came a tanner, with tanneries on the 
Don and at Stouffville, aud later kept 
shoe stores iff King and Yonge-streets. 
He leaves a large family, all grown up.

High-Class 
Cash Tail ors.

ii 6We Have the Winners. Mr. Byron CrondeU
cared. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
x> use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood’s 
sarsaparilla too highly, 
engineer at Water Works,

ictne, E

The “ECLIPSE”
BICYCLES.

Bybon Cbandell, 
Toronto Junction,Ont.TROUSERSGUINEA

Hood’s^ Cures U,na^€Ta
9 Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25c. iSpeed, Strength, Lightness 

and Durability Combined.
0IE* »0 =4PEST IN 

>69 Spa-
Beat Pilla.—Mr. William Vander - 

voort, Sydney Croaalng. Ont., writea : “We 
have been using Parmelee'a Pille, and find 
them by f&r the beat pill we ever uaed.,# 
oFr Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these pilla act like a charm. Taken In 
email doaee, the effect la both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the bodyt giving tone and vigor*

The
£ Fa TRE MONT HOUSE <Aft er the Fire

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner <jueen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bue to and from all 
trains and boats, Bates $1 and |IM pet

a
i

iCall and see them at 135v:

Tie HarelLi Wilson Co„ Ltd.a tor ba* 
children
genuine

*$5.26.
__ u«ed in our Guineas is of the best of English manu-

’ and we absolutely guarantee every pair.
f*otuhe m««riaf t

35 K1NG-ST. W., TORONTO.
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